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Perhaps this may be the last time upon an
occasion like this that I may be heard to say that
the wildest uproar of the tempest is but a pastime
for those gone

No. 6.

the plans of our liberty and free institutions, and
every man and woman that has arrived at the
years of discretion should know that our liberty
was first planned in the great beyond. Though
orators aud newspaper men may shrink from the

Beyond these cloudy days.
Beyond death's gloomy portal,
To a land where freedom never dies
And love becomes immortal.

Friends, the clock has struck, and one more
anniversary of the birth of him who said. "The
most formidable weapon against error of every
kind is reason,” can now be seen recorded upon
the scroll of fame among those that have preceded
it; and too much cannot be said in honor of his
name whose patriotic zeal helps to renew in frater- ;
nal wedlock the 29th of January, with that of the ।
4th of July. Neither is it too much to say that1
the spirit, breathed forth from that brilliant orator
Thomas Paine, is here, whose efforts were given |
to an indissolvable union of the people, linked in,
bonds of National fraternity with public schools to i
make melody for the downfall of all its enemies.
That orator and ardent patriot stands among
the most, brilliant minds that has ever flashed pat- j
riotic radiance over the pages of the world’s
history. The vivifying name of that magical |
orator, the brilliant writer, the impress of which
he left upon the souls of his countrymen is indel- L
ible, whose luminous spirit is still in communion ■
with the souls of his fellowmen and his name will
ever shine conspicuously with those of Washing
ton and Lincoln on the pages of American history
while that history itself lives. And it is with pro
found respect that I speak the name of Thomas
Paine upon whose brow there will never set a
faded civilization. He was the man that cured the
world from the palsy of Kings; by turning the
laws of tyrants into the laws of liberty and the
rights of man. Why should we fear to sing his
praise, or blush to speak his name.
No one except those skilled in the jugglery of
the dark ages will deny that it is a stupid method
of dealing with history, and especially the 4lh of
July, by ignoring the name of him who devised
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allegiance of him who released them from the
dominion of Kings, his history will ever show that
he was the very first to construct the four corner
stones of this Republic, broad and deep, and with
his pen he blessed millions of the human race with
his broad principles of humanity, justice and
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universal equity before the law. He was one of
the grandest monuments of human integrity that
could not be swayed by ambitious men.
Though his grave may be leveled to the dust,
the 4 th day of July will ever record the memory
of Thomas Paine, that man who made Washington
the first president, whose labor severed the col
onies from kingly tyranny. I do not speak of
Thomas Paine for the purpose of awakening the
anger of his opponents whose precepts are versus
practice; it is an illustrative picture I wish to
draw of one of the most brilliant men that ever
lived whose writings express the altitude of a
healthy mind. It was no ordinary bravery that
prompted him to jeopardize his life as he did in
giving to the world his thoughts on Religion.
It took more than ordinary bravery at a time
when the pulpit administered the law at the
expense of millions of lives, to do what Thomas
Paine did, who did not believe in their vapid non
sense shrouded by the fogs of superstition. Every
one who has arrived at a knowledge of the a b c
of North America's common-sense knows that all
the teachings that Thomas Paine gave to the
world have come true as far as science has ad
vanced us, notwithstanding the prayers, the songs,
the sermons, and Lord’s suppers poured out from
the pulpits against him.
We must not ignore the fact that men and
women of great learning and skill to whom the
world is indebted has learned to grasp that mag
netic force which reveals Thomas Paine's hidden
powers, and to-day many of the pulpits are in
accord with his criticism of the Bible, whose doors
are open to the field of progress laden with the
olive-branch that finds a welcome on the plane
with peace on earth, good will to all. Such is the
seed of righteousness that should be sown in the
souls of all mankind for their better security in
years to come.
Paine knew everything had its opposite. He
remembered the dungeon and saw that the music
of the cathedral organ was not loud enough to
drown the clank of chains; he could not forget
that the taper had lit the fagot, and well he knew
that the cross adorned the hilt of the sword, and
that all pomp and glitter of cathedrals and domes
were purchased with liberty—that priceless jewel
of the soul—at which he wept and scorned.
There have been in all ages brave men and
women whose genius never cowers, who like Sam
son are feeling for the pillars of authority that
has drenched the world in blood ; that has placed
mankind beneath the oppressors’ feet.
Mothers, tell your children, let your children
tell their children, and their children tell another
generation that Thomas Paine was the master
mind that prepared the people of the colonies for
the great conflict that made revolution possible,
that they may be placed on record as applauding
the valuable services of Thomas Paine, and that
ingratitude is one of the worst of sins. George
"Washington, James Madison and other patriots of
their day placed themselves on record as applaud
ing the services of Thomas Paine, and yet we
often hear men orate for hearers on the 4th of
July and studiously omit to mention the name of

one of the grandest founders of our liberty. For
the angels saw fit to send him for the purpose of
cradling into existence a new civilization in this
western world. They beheld upon the brow of
Greece and Rome the faded laurels of ancient
civilization, faded by vipers whose stinging torture
forbade their cultured progress.
Friends, rub your eyes that you may be sure
you are not dreaming while I relate to you the
fact that the backbone of the devil is broken and
'you need entertain no fears as regards your safety
should some good editor deviate from his wellbeaten path and mention tiie name of Thomas
Paine, for our North American religion assures
us that no faded laurels will ever be found on the
brow of him who said : “Any religion that shocks
the mind of a child cannot be a true religion. The
world is my country, to do good my religion. I
believe in one God and no more, and I hope for
happiness beyond this life. I believe in the equal
ity of man, and I believe that religious duties con
sists in doing justice, loving mercy and endeavor
ing to make our fellow' creatures happy.”
Let no one think they are sitting down to a cold
lunch when the name of Thomas Paine is spoken.
Upon the highest round in the ladder of immortal
fame we beheld him around whom a tirey sunset
lingers, and will continue to shine until the 4th
day of July, the birthday of the grandest nation
on earth shall be forgotten : when the sun, moon
and stars go down in the east and rise in the west.
At first he educated the few but to-day he is edu
cating the many. Thomas Paine spoke the first
words from which this American Republic, with
out limit to its spiritual and material development
was born, and his name will ever be associated
with the heroes of historical events. He was the
man chosen as a mortal vessel for vigorous work
in those good old colony times when true Ameri
cans were first made : that took liberty from its
cradle and stood it upon its feet. He sang the
first war-song gifted with genius that aroused the
American people to action, which demonstrated
his superiority for the dawning of brighter days.
He explored the depth of liberty and was the
belting that held together that little colonial band,
when blood-stained tracks marked its line of
march ; not because they loved perils, but because
they loved justice and liberty. And if you appre
ciate your heritage of liberty, bought by your
heroic forefathers, you should properly estimate
the anniversary of that great philanthropist,
Thomas Paine, whose history reads like the inspi
ration of a world of books, and his name will mark
the pages of history as the unlocking key to the
great fountain of liberty.
He was the first to perceive the destiny of a new
world. His native genius and a recommendation
from Benjamin Franklin constituted his entire
capital. He found the colonies clamoring for jus
tice at the feet of King George the Third, for res
titution of their privileges.
They were not
endeavoring to become free, but were trying to
soften the heart of their master. They did not
dream of independence. Paine gave to the world
his “common-sense.” It was the first argument for
separation the first blow for a free government.
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Year after year he labored for America until years his manly form has slept in the sanctuary
there was a government of the people, and for the of the tomb, beneath the quiet of the stars, and
people, consecrated to the happiness of mankind, the worst stigma possible to attach to his
and for this tho church has violated even his memory is, he lived his religion and was ready to
grave as though they wished to devour their bene accept death when the summons came. May his
factor for raising his voice against abuse.
inspirational voice yet be heard to say, " 0 man,
When Paine was born the pulpit was the throne it is wise to know thyself.” Peace be to his
and the churches were making every effort to memory.
San Francisco. Cal.. Jan. 29, 1897.
crush out of the brain the idea that it had a right
to think. Had the priests who foolishly wasted
their time in forging out falsehoods against him
We Can Know Much of Ilie Ollier Life.
been carried into captivity, as Ezekiel and Daniel
were, it would have improved their intellects and
In the very excellent New Year's number of
saved them the trouble of racking their brain as the Philosophical Journal Judge D. D. Belden
they have done to no purpose, with priestly con has an article entitled, “Why do We Know so
trivance, in defaming the name of one of the Little of the Other Life ?” I would like to give
purest of men. But the serpent that bites about another reason for this deficiency, so far as a
the heel because it cannot reach higher, is to-day majority of people are concerned, and that is the
meditating over the mistakes it made in its enmity materialistic bias of their minds. Such minds,
—but print it a thousand times, carve it in wood though including many excellent intellects, cannot
or engrave it on stone, that Thomas Paine was the see the truth and the glory of spiritual things
man that made these United States brilliant with until a mountain load of evidence has been piled
immortal progression. He was a man endowed up before them.
with a high civilization who hungered for a
Mr. Belden, for instance, seems to see spiritual
grander accumulation of awakening influence for things as through a veil dimly, and because they
the benefit of humanity. The forest leaves, the seem this faint to him, he comes to the conclusion
beautious flowers and the roseate mosses of the that they are seen but imperfectly by others. "It
Rocky Mountains, like whispering angels all sing is impossible,” he says, “that we know so very
of his immortal praise. Words fail to express the much of things wholly beyond the range of our
soothing music of his name, whose voice lured the experience.” But we do not reason in this way
souls of heroes to the building of a monument of about earthly things and should not about spir
liberty of unrivaled benefit, voicing the matchless itual things. Rome and Constantinople may be
heroes and workmanship of those who constructed beyond the range of our direct experience, but we
it until the God of war proclaimed a new nation know they exist for all that, and we know their
born, and the American Republic sprang into main characteristics. Thousands upon thousands
existence, and the thundering tempest of war of persons have often seen the glories of the
ceased. Then, and not till then, did that great diviner realms and although we have no tints and
philanthropist cease to erect an asylum for the colors and forms exquisite enough to give a full
oppressed of the w’orld.
conception of them, yet we may have a very fair
Like a cyclone he made the hills and mountains idea of their general character.
of New England luminous with his rock of liberty,
Mr. Belden says: “I have heard related de
upon which the United States rests to-day. And lightful accounts of the future life, but as I had
we should honor that greatest philanthropist with had no experience in that life and had no means
the light of truth, who laid its foundation in of judgingof their truthfulness, I could not believe
accordance with divine will, ata time when solemn them. I had to let them pass as the idle wind.”
faces could be seen in the old hall at Philadelphia, Our materialistic Spiritualists, as I sometimes call
on that memorable Fourth of July, 1776, when them, are thus led to discount or wholly disbelieve
every voice was hushed with a deep and awful the statements of the loveliest and truest and
responsibility of the nation being baptized in blood. sometimes the keenest minds, and they are apt to
We do not meet to-day to mourn for the dead. think others are like themselves, or else are too
The sweetest sympathy in life is to know there easily gulled. What a slur upon Spiritualism itself
are no dead. There is no grander glory for us to thus consider itsglorious revelations as a matter
than to know that tbe so-called dead live; and like the "idle wind.”
Mr. Belden seems to think that communion with
there is no perfume more lasting than the memory
of Thomas Paine, who to-day is holy and happy. the spirit life is contrary to nature, and quotes
He braved the dangers of war and fought for free Emerson’s expression in which he says, “No one
dom. for which we give our love and gratitude; has ever yet achieved the slightest success in
and so long as grateful tears shall flow in memory opposing nature.” Even the brilliant Mrs. Rich
of that inspired man and the 56 farmers and mond, in giving an account of the system of Spir
mechanics that signed the parchment that struck itualism admits that spirit communion is an abso
at the shackles of the world, so long may our Re lute fact, but declares that no one can tell how it
public fondly hope for perpetuity.
is accomplished. But let me say right here that
At the age of 73, death, so-called, touched his there is no opposition to nature in the whole range
tired form and he passed over in the land, his of spiritual phenomena but simply a continuation
genius defended, under the •flag he gave to the of nature into the finer phases of life. The igno
skies, where slander cannot touch him now and rant expression supt riia/ura/ is never used by Spir
hatred cannot reach him more. Eighty-seven itualists. and the general facts of Spiritualism are
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simply and easily understood after a few general
principles have been acquired. I have not time or
sjiace at present to give more than a few general
hints.
In the first place we should remember that ail
things are like all things, fundamentally consid
ered, the universe being a unity, or in other
words the invisible is like the visible, the unknown
like the known, a part like the whole. Will any
person dare to deny this principle ? This being
admitted, then, we may know that a spirit must
have a material body with head, trunk, limbs,
eyes, ears and every faculty just the same as on
earth only so refined that we cannot see them
with our earthly eyes, for every atom of this spir
itual body has been composed of the more exquis
ite portions of the earthly form.
Being the same kind of a person as before only
more refined and etheral. the spirit can talk, see,
hear. move, feel and think only with far greater
swiftness than when confined in its grosser earthly
tabernacle. It can be demonstrated that there is
grade upon grade of atmospheres finer than that
which we mortals breathe and talk with. The
spirit uses finer and finer atmospheres in propor
tion as it becomes developed, for which reason
the vibrations caused by their speech are too deli
cate to be cognized by our coarser earthly ears
unless tiie psychic ether of our brains have been
wakened into activity.
We know from countless facts that we have a
more interior vision, a more spiritual ear and a
greatly quickened jiower of feeling, all of which
can be brought into action by the psychic ethers
when not smothered by the coarser animal ethers
which we use in the ordinary consciousness of
every day life. With this refined vision we can
see a more glorious phase of all the universe
around us including spiritual beings, for the psy
chic lights and colors are immensely penetrating.
When the inner ear is animated, clairaudience
takes place, and, when the psychic aura kindles
the intellectual organs, we get into the soul of all
things around us and thus become psychometrists.
Under the light' of such facts, mediumship and
spirit communion do not seem difficult to under
stand. When Mrs Richmond at the National As
sociation of Spiritualists in Washington, was pro
claiming to the world what Spiritualism is. I was
sorry to have her say that the process of spirit
communion was beyond human power to explain.
I would rather have had her say it was beyond her
own power to explain, however much some others
might do so.
Minds of a spiritual type read Swedenborg,
Andrew Jackson Davis and others and are able to
see much that is true and good in them, although
they may perceive some imperfections. Intuitive
minds do not need a long demonstration of the
fact that a straight line is the shortest distance
between two points and there are many axioms
connected with human perception that are only
darkened by attempts at demonstration. It is a
sad thing that minds with a materialistic bias can
not fully understand spiritual things even when
they try and a still sadder thing that they will
condemn as credulous dupes, minds that are more

luminous than their own, who do not need such an
array of tests to enable them to see the truth of
things. A well-known editor of New York, him
self a psychic, was so skeptical as to doubt almost
everything, until one day a big spirit knocked him
down and rolled him over on the floor. The surest
way of making some minds understand these
things is to have knowledge beaten into them by
some such process.
For 28 years I have dwelt near the open window
of heaven and have also aimed at earthly science
so as not to run wildly into the ideal. My vision
has been opened so that I could see the glories of
the diviner life. My immense longing for a
knowledgeof the immortal habitations, has led me
to ask thousands upon thousands of questions, and
to prevent my running into errors, my hands have
been converted into a telegraph, so as to signify
all the more correctly when I was right and when
wrong. I have thus been enabled to understand
the very form and location of the spirit realms,
and the periods of time required for progressing
through them. These forms I have had engraved
and placed in the new edition of the book called
“Religion,” which is about to be issued. In this
way I hope to give people a more palpable concep
tion of the wonderful life toward which we are all
tending.
E. D. Babbitt. M. D.
College of Fine Forces, Los Angeles. Cal,
THE GOSPEL OF HEALTH.

The greatest cry of the world to-day is for
health; not religion, not wealth, but health.
Christianity has been called for nineteen centuries
a gospel of life and health, for this world here and
now. The Kingdom of God for which Jesus
wrought was no dreamy, mystic heaven in the faroff skies, but a kingdom on this earth,- where
health and joy, peace and plenty, should abound
for every soul. According to his own words,
Jesus came that the people might have life, and
have it more abundantly. Healing the sick, and
forgiveness of sins, were one and the same work
with him. The medieval idea of health was that
it is inconsistent with holiness. Jesus was no
invalid. If he fasted for 40 days it was for a
special purpose. After that, he ate with the pub
licans and sinners; and we know that publicans
and sinners usually set a good table. I believe
that he was a man of splendid physique; not a
pale and effeminate individual, such as most of the
artists have made him, in their efforts to reveal
his spirituality. On one occasion he seized a whip
of small cords, and in righteous indignation over
turned the tables of the money changers and drove
them from the temple. This was not the act of an
invalid, pale and thin from much fasting, but of a
robust man who, even on the physical plane of life,
could command tho respect of his adversaries. If
I were to paint a picture of Jesus, it would show
him with a physique like a Salvini, a form that
would tower in physical majesty over the crouch
ing forms of the sick.and debilitated around him;
a man whose presence should reveal the possibili
ties of physical as well as of spiritual manhood ; a
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man whose voice, when roused by a righteous all who come in contact with him. The Christian
wrath, could suggest the lion's roar, but when virtues cannot thrive in a sickly body. A church
stirred by love could tremble with deep and power that stands for morality must also stand for health;
ful feeling, like the tone of a mighty organ. No for the two cannot be separated. Sickness is sin;
pale and emaciated reformer could have gained a health is the result of obedience to the Divine
following among the robust and sturdy fishermen Laws which rule the body.
of Galilee. John the Baptist came clothed in a
Let us recognize the relation between thoughts
camel's skin, and eating locusts and wild honey ; a and acts; between states of mind and conditions of
wild son of the desert, whose very tread spread body. Let us know that fear, hatred, envy, mal
terror around him. Jesus must have been a man ice, discontent are as much opposed to health as
of somewhat similar temperament, though doubt-. they a-e contrary to virtue. That peace, purity of
less with a deeper baptism of the spirit. We have thought, content, love, aspiration, adoration, are
discarded many of the traditional conceptions of as beneficial to the body as to the soul. Beautiful
the character of Jesus. It remains for us to thoughts, thoughts of the perfection and glory of
abandon this which pictures him as a physical life, are fountains of health. Let us drink deep at
weakling, in order to exalt his spiritual nature. these fountains. Let us believe in God not only
We have been told that in the millenial age the as the Maker of heaven and earth, but as the
lion and the lamb shall lie down together. In the Maker of human bodies; let us believe in his
perfect man, the lion and the lamb are united. In presence in not merely the order of the stars and
the traditional pictures of Jesus we see the lamb, the growth of the planets, but in the vital processes
but not the lion. Lotus correct our conception, of the human body as well. Let us not believe
that the Divine Life has withdrawn itself from
and join strength with tenderness.
The relation of a correct conception of Jesus to any portion of its creation, but that it dwells in
our own life will be evident if we consider to what the world to-day, and in Man, to heal his diseases,
•
an extent our ideals of manhood are shaped by the comfort his wounded and bereaved heart, and fill
reported life and teachings of Jesus. For centu him with the splendor of the Perfect Life.
San Diego, Cal.
Solon Lauer.
ries the Christian world has looked to him as the
embodiment of perfect humanity. For centuries
men have studied the pictures of him which
WORKERS IN THE VINEYARD.
artists have given us, thousands, eager to attain a
higher plane of life, have fasted ami mortified the
Mrs. Georgia Cooley of Portland. Ore., has
flesh, and after years of painful effort, have at been with us for a month and will remain until
tained invalidism instead of sainthood. We want February. We are sorry she cannot remain longer.
not to crucify the body, but to sanctify its powers
She has a pleasant, easy way of talking and
by consecrating them to divine and spiritual uses. giving tests. You become interested and du not
We want not less life, but more ; but we want it want to miss anything said. We believe she is a
guided by divine love and wisdom.
conscientious, honest medium, and has some very
The trouble with gross and animal tempera able and intelligent controls. They can amuse
ments is not that they have too much life, but while instructing. One, a Mr. Kelley, known as
that they devote this life to physical ends. Let ••Pat.” never forgets to impress a truth with the
higher ideals dawn on the mind : let the heart be wit characteristic of his nationality.
Mrs. Cooley goes from here to Summerland,
warmed with a great love for humanity, and these
vital forces will overflow the banks of selfishness Santa Barbara county, where she will be joined by
and enrich the fields of humanity. In the stress her husband. They will go thence to Los Angeles
and strain of modern life we need sound bodies and San Diego. From there they intend to go
and strong nerves. He who would engage in any East, stopping wherever there is work to be done.
great work for mankind must have, first of all.
Societies employing mediums and speakers by
good health. Walt Whitman, who, with whatever the month, would be well served by them. Mr.
indiscretionsand absurdities he may stand charged, Cooley is a healer. Mrs. Cooley is a speaker, test
has chanted the praises of a perfect body more medium and character reader; a commonplace
eloquently than any other modern poet, says :
home-like, sociable lady, who makes friends for
the Cause and interests investigators.
“Is reform needed! Is it th rough you!
The greater the reform needed, the greater the |K-rsonnIit.v
We would suggest that the N. S. A. would not
you need to accomplish it.
be in any way injured by appointing her a mis
You! Do you not see how it would serve to have eyes,
sionary, as no doubt she will be able in her travels
hlood, complexion, clean and sweet!
Do yon not see how it would serve to have such a body and
to organize local societies, and every society is a
soul that when you enter the crowd an atmosphere of
desire and command enters with you, and everyone is new star in the firmament of Progress whose
impressed with your personality 1 ”
light will help spread the truth.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooley intend to visit some of the
It is our moral duty to convince ourselves and
to teach our children that health and religion are camps in the East during the summer, and would
W. D. J. Hambly.
at one; that the laws of the body are as sacred as be an attraction there.
San Jose, Cal.
the laws of the soul; that obedience to Divine Law
is the prime condition for health and happiness.
Health is not merely a luxury—it is a necessity.
ZsF The only vengeance which a good man
It is not merely our privilege—it is our duty to desires is to have his enemies know that he is
be well. Disease afflicts not only its victim, but right.
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Rjstcrie* of Antiquity.

for youths, but for thinking people all
over the world.
The building will be 120 feet long,
two and three stories high, with Cor
inthian columns and broad piazzas.
It will have large verandas facing tbe
ocean and San Diego, with large col
umns surrounding them, and will be
Egyptian in character, like some of
the old temples.
Mr. Ra'mbosays that tropical trees,
such as palms, bananas and pepper
trees, will be planted to beautify the
grounds. Already there are bearing
lemon trees in different places around
tbe tract.

Schiller a Peychometrhl. b.
Irradiation translates the following
from a German periodica): Carolina
de Wolzogen records of the great met
Schiller, that once, while taking j
walk in a very dangerous, rocky and
well-nigh impassable path, in a pine
forest, near the estate of Baurpach.
he received a very peculiar sensation.
It suddenly occurred to him that a
man was buried there. Soon afterward
be learned from the superintendent
of the property that many years pre
vious to that time, a coachman had
been assassinated and buried upon
that very spot.

Dr. L. Schlesinger gave some
very wonderful tests at Washington
Hall, in San. Francisco, on Monday
night, which astonished the skeptical
and convinced tbe investigator. The
editor of the Journal was presiding,
and turning around to him, the doc
tor said: “You sir. have some slips
of paper in your pocket on which you
have written the names of friends
and relatives who have gone to “the
beyond.” He then gave the names
written on each one, and stated the
relationship they sustained to the
editor and his wife—every one of
which was correct. There were onlythree persons on the American conti
nent who knew either of them or
their names. He then stated the
maiden name of the editor's mother,
which was unknown even to his wife,
and was known to only one other per
son in the world, and she was 3000
miles away and had never seen the
doctor in her life. Dr. Schlesinger Is
one of the most wonderful mediums
in existence.

Missionary Work.—The
Advance-Thought published by L. A.
Mallory, Portland, Oregon, contains
bright gems of “advanced thought"
in every issue, and deserves a generous
support. Its last issue thus mentions
the special edition of the Journal:
The New Year’s edition of the
Philosophical Journal is a splen
did number. Spiritualists may well
be proud of this exponent of the phil
osophy. and they should make ac
knowledgement of their appreciation
by sending on their subscriptions for
1‘897. Mr. Newman deserves great
credit for the manner in which he
keeps up this veteran journal, and he
should be well supported. Spiritual
ists w-ill find the Journal a god
missionary to send to their orthodoi
friends who think Spirituaism is
something to be shunned.
We have several hundreds of the
New A'ear's edition on hand, and
hope the friends will send them out
on missionary- errands. We will send
IO to a list of your friends postpaid
for 30 cents, 20 for 50 cents, or W
for $1.00.

Just outside the city of San Diego,
on Point L/jma. a narrow ridge divid
ing the hay from the ocean, is soon to
be built a school for tbe revival of the
lost mysteries of antiquity. Tbe land
1132 acres; has been purchased by
Eastern men, who have incorporated,
and Dr. J. D. Buck, of Cincinnati. O.,
is president.
Mr«. E. E. Watson. one of the
Mr. E B. Rambo, a Theosophist of most prominent Spiritualistic workers
San Francisco, is sec'y of the finance
in California, has been spending some
committee, and says that the corner time in this city among her friends.
stone will be laid before the 2oth She is well-known here, having occu
Inst. He gave a list of tbe prominent
pied the platform of the Progressive
gentlemen identified with tbe school. Society for many years; her audiences
A number of these men are very being composed of people in all con
wealthy, and among them are some ditions. from tbe millionaire to the
of tbe leading thinkers of the country.
lowliest. On the 22th ult, Mrs Hen
The land borders the bay of San rietta E. Robinson, tendered her a
Diego, commanding a tieautiful view
reception at 22 Hill street, and we
of It. the ocean. Coronado and Sao were di«apj>ointed in not being able
Diego. In one place tbe ground rises to attend, as we bad a previous en
300 feel high, so that the prospect is gagement for that evening. We learn
that a number of the leading Spirit
commanding.
ualists of tbe city were there, and
It was thought that at this remote
Hon. Charles Dawbarn made a very
portion of the American continent,
where tbe environment is so favora interesting address, narrating some
ble. this would be tbe best of all of his late remarkable mediumislic
places for it It is not to be a sclv.nl experiences.—See page 89.

Dream*.-“ Photographing
Dreams.’ is tbe subject of an article
in L'Eclair, according to La Limit n.
contributed by Mons. Radel. He
thinks that this will revolutionize the
entire system of religious and moral
theories of life, etc. He attempts tn
explain eyen the fact* related by
Prof. Crookes, tbe English chemist,
by “collective hallucinations.’’ Could
anything be moreextravagant? Lucie
Grange properly asks if the scales
which weighed the materialized Katy
King tot Florence Cook i, or the con
versation. or the clothing cut out,etcwere products of hallucination ?
The article under the Lyceum
heading, last week, entitled •• In
struction.” should have been credited
to Alonzo Danforth. This week tbe
Lessons are crowded out

The Pbilo^ jphical Journal.
and the San Francisco bm, we
have the San Francisco Philosoph
ical Journal: and that the new San
Francisco Journal may attain the
measure of success that crowned the
work of its two predecessors, is my
sincere hope and wish.
Here’s to Mr. Newman and his
Philosophical Journal Long may
they flourish, and may their shadow
never grow less.
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us.” Tbe Journal has now come to
aid in the up-building of the Cause,
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 3,
and the promulgation of the truths
1897, the California State Spiritual
of spirit return and communion with
ists' Association, and the local soci
those still in the flesh. It was here
eties of San Francisco, gave a recep
to labor side by side with all lovers of
tion, at Oriental Hall. 418 McAllister
the philosophy and phenomena of
street, to welcome the editor of the
true Spiritualism, and was not afraid
Philosophical Journal and his
of the reproach and odium cast upon
family to San Francisco, and to say
us by the ignorant and vindictive op
The chairman then read tbe follow posers of Spiritualism. He said: "Let
ourrroirto Mrs. Maude L. Freitag,
who left next day to labor for the ing communication from Prof. Wal them throw their darts of diabolical
First Spiritual Society of San Diego, lace E. Nevill:
hatred and malevolence at us. if they
Cal., during tbe months of February
must, for we are not ashamed to be
2909 Sacramento St..
San Francisco, Cal. Feb. 3, 1897.
and March.
called Spiritualists—nor ashamed of
Dear Bro. Newman: I regret ex its glorious philosophy—
The weather was very unpropitious
—it having rained all the day prev ceedingly my inability to be present
JUhamed of £pirituallam' Moner far
this evening to join with other pro
Let evening blotb to own a atari
ious. and most of the time for several gressive thinkers of San Francisco in
Aabamed of oar spirit friends' Jast a* toon
days, but the hall was well tilled,
welcoming you to our City, but I
Let midnight be ashamed of noon:
which demonstrated the local interest send you a little contribution to tbe
After singing by the audience, led
in the occasion, and the good will of “ basket reception.” It has never yet
appeared in print, and you are en by Mr. Lillie, the chairman remarked
the Spiritualists generally.
tirely welcome to it if you deem it
The applause which often inter worthy a place in your estimable that we were to say good-by to one of
rupted the exercises showed the en Journal. Wishing you every suc our faithful workers, Mrs. Maude L.
thusiasm of the audience. which was cess. financially and spiritually, and Freitag, who was to leave us to-mor
pledging myself to help you all I can. row for Southern California, and she
enhanced by the unexpected presence
in the cause of truth and righteous was invited to the platform to enter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, who arrived
ness. I remain.
tain the audience with whatever she
Fraternally and respectfully,
that day from Santa Barbara. They
desired. As soon as the applause sub
W
allace
E.
N
evill
.
were given a warm welcome.
sided, she arose and gave a pathetic
Mr. M. S. Norton, the chairman,
A WORD TO THE TOILERS.
recitation in excellent style, and fol
introduced the exercises by reciting Toiling with hand, toiling with brain;
lowed it by an earnest appeal for a
an excellent poem, entitled "If you Striving an honest living to gain,
liberal patronage of the Journal,
I d rather be one of the toiling mass
love him. tell him so.-’ He then
Than belong to the wicked parasite class.
by every Spiritualist in California,
stated the object of the meeting, and
For tbe time will come in the process of
now that it bad been brougbt to the
referred to tbe great pleasure all the
things.
Pacific
Coast.
Spiritualists of San Francisco exper When those who toil shall have honor like
kings
The
chairman
then introduced Mrs.
ienced in having the Philosophic al When none shall work with thought of self.
R. S. Lillie, who gave an interesting
Journal located in its city, and of For profit, for gain or for sordid pelf.
But the effort of each shall be for the good
address for she is an inspirational
counting its editor, who was an en Of
the “Universal Brotherhood."
speaker
of unusual ability. She also
thusiastic worker in the Cause, as one
And none be found to idly thrive.
gave the Journal a cordial welcome
of its citizens.
Like robber drones in tbe human hive:
and commendation as a helper, on
Mr. J. T. Lillie was then called
For ’Us labor creates all wealth and worth.
Therefore
those
who
toil
are
the
salt
of
the
behalf of the speakers and workers
upomfor a song, which electrified the
earth.
audience and demanded an en core— And loud may they boast of their family everywhere.
tree
After a few remarks by Mr. J. T.
both songs being beautifully rendered
And the line of their noble ancestry,
Lillie and others, refreshments were
in Mr. Lillie’s happiest vein.
For they're sons of God, these sons of the
soil.'
served, followed by a dance which was
Prof. Wm. Emmette Coleman, wellWhose hands are horny with honest toil.
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Prof.
known throughout the world as a
Wallace E. Nevill.
Young's excellent orchestra furnished
philosopher, and a master of Oriental
Tbe chairman then called Mr. New the music.
languages, gave the address of wel
man to the platform, amid prolonged
come to Mr. Newman, his family and
TO BROTHER NEWMAN.
the Philosophical Journal. He applause, who said that evidently Welcome. welcome'. May tbe change bring to thee
Ho»ta
of
good
and pro*perity
“the responsive chord" had been Such at never friend*
said:
before In thy life thou ha»t known.
Heap now the harvest. Good need thou haat aowo.
touched
by
the
presence
of
tbe
J
our

" I simply wish to say that I extend
Perfect fruit. In thy orchard now and
nal in San Francisco—for that large
the right band of welcome to Bro.
Tbe #ecd» were not carclcwly ra«t to the wind.
carefully, thoughtfully. placed where they
Newman, and hope that he may estab audience, on such an inclement even Butwould
lish bis paper here on a firm and per ing, could not be accounted for upon Grow and mature Into all that »u rood.
manent basis. Tbe Philosophical
Still untiring, tbou aowest tbe »ced».
Journal is the successor or descend any other hypothesis. The angel Of
all that It rood, destroying the weed*
world
had
evidently
found
co-workers
That
e'en the whole world may profiled be.
ant. so to speak, of the old Chicago
Cnaelftahly tbou ha*t plants! the tree
Reluho- Philosophical Journal : on the Pacific Slope, and their request Which bringeth a harvest by act bvand as many of you know. I was for a for the removal of the Journal from Tbe knowledge tu all—toul cannot die:
That spirit immortal doth ever aspire
number of year- a frequent contrib
Tu reach all truth, higher and higher.
utor to that journal. To that paper Chicago to California, had not only
San Krandscu. Cal.
Emma H Padimmk
been accomplished by its proprietor,
Ind to Ilie Currier Dore in this city. I
contributed my best work in liehalf but bad found a body of faithful
<4 what I regard as true Spiritualism watchers by the Golden Gate who
CT The Splritualutdie Bhutrer no.es
—arationalistic, common-sense.scien
had. in a thought-wave, been vigor tbe case of a healing-spring being
tific Spiritualism.
Now, in place of the Chicago Jour ously calling: "Come over and help discovered by a dream.

Reception and Welcome.

nal
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t G'encrotis Offer la made by Dr.
Louis Schlesinger. the wonderful
healing and teat medium, 584 Page
street, Kan Francisco, Cal. Being de
sirous that every Spiritualist and
every honest Investigator In this city,
should regularly read the Philosoph
ical Jwiinal, he offer* to give a
" reading "ft" to any new subscriber
paying for a year In advance who can
show him one of our printed receipts,
as a voucher. Dr. Schlesinger is a
wonderful and convincing medium,
and this unparallcd offer should bring
us thousands of new subscribers In San
Francisco, within the next 80 days,
which Is the present limit for that
free " reading.”
WNntes of current news arenlways
welcome, but we have such a large
stock of other articles and poems
on hand, that wc must, ask our friends
to be patient until we can find room
for them. Please do not send us any
more for six months at least. We are
overwhelmed with them.

Kt Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley’s mater
ializing seance hist Saturday evening
was held under test conditions. The
cabinet was examined by a committee
of gentlemen, and the medium by
three ladles. Her clothing was found
to be all
and was so reported to
the circle yet as soon as the seance
began, forms came out of the cabinet
In while. with attending stars of light,
radiating In every direction. Several
times two appeared at one time -one
a mother and her babe: the hitter,
not more than 2o inches high, walked
nut. Into the circle. Nearly all present
had angel visits, and were delighted.
The editor of the JOURNAL and bls
wife were present, by request, and
were fully satisfied of the genuineness
of Hie manifestations.

tireck'Eiigllsli Lexicon to the
New Testament, by T. S. Green, M.A.
216 pp. Boston. IL L. Hastings,
publisher; 47 Cornhlll.
This Is a useful bonk for the student
and will besought for by critics
if Mrs. Robbins ( Villayr hnimnnnrnl
tfocid/M) after gathering' much Infor
mation concerning the work of these
organizations for the external Im
provement of town life, gives In the
.llhmfir for February tvplcal Illustra
tions of their work and shows that it
Is a part of a general awakening to
the art of public Improvement.
A letter from Dr. J. M. Peebles from
Australia will be published next week.

Neuls.
pF" In thia department mar I* found tbo crenm
of tho currant Mplrltunllat newa of tho day, cuHud
from urury available •uureo.
The Kill tor must not bo hold roaponultdu for tho
oplnlorm o«prraMrd« nor for Cho oatliualod talent
or ri puUiHon of tho persona monllonud.
Itcadcra arc rvqueatrd to aend ua abort Huma of
ni'wi hitunatlnu Inrldenta of aplrlt communion
and well authenticated aplrlt phenomena are ever
welcome, and will be publlabcu aa auun aa poMlblo
l^^^h&'^f^**f*.j**l**^SX^*'**.f-***'*~4**^*^**'*^*^*~

Lyman C. Howe is engaged in
Cleveland, O., during February.
,1. Frank Baxter may be addressed
at 8105 Olbe street. St. Louis Mo.,
UH the last Sunday in February.
Mrs. Gillette has removed from San
Diego to San Francisco. She is a
good medium and is located at 1224
Folsom street.
Dr. Schlesinger and Mrs. Irene
Smith give a seance at Washington
Hall. 35 Eddy street, on Monday
evmlngs. Skeptics Invited.
Mrs. Lucinda B. Chandler delivered
a lecture on "Woman and the New
Commonwealth,"at the People's In
stitute, Chicago, on Feb. 2.
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag has gone to
Sin Diego, to labor for the First
Spiritual Society there, during tiie
mon'lis of February and March, in
Lafayette Hall.
(in Fridays. Mrs. Kate Hoskins,
Mrs. D N. Place, and Miss Meda Hos
kins give lectures and tests at 997
Market, street, San Francisco. All
are welcome.
Mrs. A. Pierce, who made a bequest
to the First Society of San Diego, to
assist in building a temple, passed to
"tile beyond" last month, aftei- a
lingering illness.
R A. Stitt holds seances on Sunday
at 2 p. m., at Washington Hall, 35
Eddy street, and evenings at 385 Mc
Allister street. W. C. R, Smith deliv
ers lectures and Mr. Clemens gives
tests.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum
held their monthly social on Friday
evening at. 909 Market street. San
Francisco. Notwithstanding tiie In
clemency of the weather, the usual
number were present and enjoyed the
occasion. The next social will be
given on the first Friday In March.
A benefit seance was given to the
Ladles’ Aid Society, by Mrs. Maude
L. Freitag, on January 29th at Ori
ental Hall, on McAllister street.
After the tests (every one of which
weje recognized) there were refresh
ments and a dance—making it a very
enjoyable evening.
The semi-annual meeting of the
People's Spiritualists' Society, was
held at I I I Larkin street. San Franclsco, on Feb. 2<I, when officers were
elected to fill vacancies. the full list
being: Mav Drvnan, Pres.: Hattie
D Wrenn. Sec.: Lizzie Winter,Trens.;
Mr J. P. Bogardus, Kate Huessmatin. Mrs C. J. Meyers, .Mr. C. J.
Greene. Mr. M. .1. Norton. Directors;
II D. Barrett. Mrs. J. J. Whitney,
and Joon Slater, Honorary Directors.

'fills society expects to accomnilub
much during the year, and Invite*
all good and true workers to join n
Mrs. Emily Seeley will be the pastor
for the month of February.
In Cleveland, O„ the East-Side Ly.
ceum has left tbe Old Memorial Hall,
where the friends have spent so many
happy days, and will occupy tiie New
Pythian llall, on Huron street, oppo
site the Young Men’s Christian Ato
elation Building. It is not. only easy
of access, like the old place of meet
ing, but Its appointments and sur
roundings are much better, besides
being entirely unaffected by the noise
of the street cars, and other vehicles
passing—truly a great desideratum.

Sun Jone Items.

Mrs. Seal, one of our most talented
speakers and mediums, somewhat
noted for her healing powers (which
she has been called upon to apply toa
considerable extent lately) can be en
gaged by societies in quest of good
talent. She served the Union live
months, and is a faithful worker.
The Union gave a social and dance
on Jan. 26th, which was under the
management of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
and Mrs. Cooley. It was a decided
success.
We have had an average attendance,
both at tiie lectures on Sunday and
the seances on Tuesdays and Fridays,
but the scarcity of money effects every
branch and system of life at present,
and we get our share of the effect.
Mr. Newman, editor of tiie Philo
sophical Journal will occupy the
platform of the First Spirit ual Union,
corner 3rd and San Fernando streets,
on Sunday evening, Feb. 14. Subject:
"The Existence of the Spirit World
Demonstrated."
Amigo.
t&r "TheChief End of Man" is the
name of a book by George S. Merriam,
to appear from the Riverside Press in
a few weeks. "It is tiie knowledge
t hat as man is true to his best self he
finds the universe bis friend."

Queen Victoria's book will lie
published in America by the Century
Co. There will be loo copies on Jap
anese paper at 950 and BOO on fine
paper at $15.
Both editions are
strictly limited and no more will be
printed.

U f Moths for February is received.
It is edited by May Manton, and con
tains 32 pages of the latest fashion
notes, arid is beautifully illustrated
throughout. Price 10 cents. 132
white street, New York.
67 “ Hear then tiie Verdict," by
Lorin Ludlow, Is the title of a book
let of Hi pages, being a poem on social
purity, published by the Everett Press
Co., Boston, Mass. Price lo cents.

W Among the many excellent arti
cles In the Mttaphytwal Maunxine for
February are: " Intuition.” by B. F.
Underwood, and “The Subjective and
Objective Realms," by L. (.'. Graham.
25 cents. 503 Fifth ave., New York.

Tn« Philosophical Journal*

would have been had it been worth
while. That fraud was practiced by
some dishonest persons claiming to
be mediums. Spiritualists did not
deny. The charge of infidelity was
answered by a quotation from Scrip
ture. "God is a spirit, and whosoever
worships him must worship him in
spirit and in truth.”
At the close of the address Mrs.
Lillie gave an inspirational poem
upon subjects given by the audience.
Mr. Lillie sang some very tine solos.
The subject announced for next Sun
day evening was. "The Bible and
Spiritualism.'’— The Daily Call.

whom Mrs. Watson had spoken : and
she declared it to be their wish that
everything savoring of tiie character
I like Dr Peebles' article in No. 1 of the
of mourning fortheir departure from
J<>tHS*u on “Age.” 1 never think of
being old until some merchant says, " take
earth, including the wearing of black,
this parcel home for the old lady:” or
should be discarded.
some young medium unthinkingly suggests
Hon. Charles Dawbarn, who had
a back seat, not comprehending that the
come
from San Leandro to attend the
spirit is young.
reception, made a telling speech,
The following lines were hastily written,
embodying a narration of certain
Dr. Peebles, by your co worker on her
remarkable experiences with his un
78rd anniversary, nnd let me whisper (so
seen spiritual teachers, through his
that all the world shall know) that we
own medlumistic faculties, during
shall never die :
the last six months. Refreshments
Old! Call me not old, though gray,
galore were then served, and after a
And wrinkles on my face.
joyous period of social exchange and
Hands thin, and eyes all dim,
friendly greeting, the one with the
And shoulders out of place.
other,
the happy party dispersed to
Oldf How could I write
their respective homes.
With steady nerve and hand
Wm. Em mette Coleman.
The truths which angels now indite
\<>l Old, Though Gray.

As they around me stand.
Old! Ah no,'tis but a dream,
A myth, a shadowy mist
Traced upon the form that's seen,
Time's tender mercies kissed.
Old! Call not the ripened grain
By this cold, horrid word,
Nor golden luscious fruit the same
That autumn winds have stirred.
Old! Ah no; 'tis gathered in
From winter's sleet and cold,
And kindly laid within the bin—
'Tis ripe; it is not old.
The roses bloom upon the stem;
How beautiful they seem,
Their fragrance bears a perfume, then,
But not while they are green.
Old! She's young in spirit now.
Then let us say to you.
We ll weave fresh garlands for the brow,
Of her you came to view.
Ah, could you see as angels see.
How grand! you would exclaim,
Whene’er the spirit shall be free
From mortal care and pain.
Then anniversaries will come
Upon our glorious shore.
And the glad anthem will be sung:
Old! No.no! nevermore!
Alameda, Cal.
Mbs. F. A. Logan.
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Farrand’* Attack on Spiritualism

At the Harmonial Society on Sun
day afternoon Prof. Bowman spoke.
In the evening, notwithstanding the
rain, a large audience greeted Earle,
which was amply repaid by an exhi
bition of psychic power seldom
equalled. A former inmate of Joliet
State Prison, who thought himself
safe, refused to acknowledge his name
when called by Mr. Earle, and as a
consequence had facts piled upon him
in such quick succession that he was
glad to rush from the hall without
any ceremonies except that of threat
ening the medium.
At the First Spiritual Society M.
M. Lyon gave an interesting talk
upon the formation of planetary sys
tems. illustrated by charts showing
the vortex theory. Prof. Allen lec
tured in the evening, followed by
tests by Mrs. Petersilea.
At the Truth Seekers' Society there
was a conference meeting in the morn
ing. The evening was devoted to
tests by John Briggs, Mrs. Dee. Mrs.
Griflin and A. F. Stowe.
The Mystic League are holding
meetings on Monday evenings. They
hold developing circles on Tuesday
evenings.
,
On Sunday, Feb. 6th, Mr. Earle
occupied the Los Angeles Theatre.
Mrs. Fred P. Evans lias been en
gaged by the Harmonial Society, at
Music Hall.
The Friday evening meetings, un
der the auspices of the Light of
Truth Society, are still progressing
at the Friday Morning Club rooms.
Frank.

The Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists resumed public meetings last
Sunday evening at Scottish Hall, San
Francisco, after a vacation of eight
months. Mrs. R. S. Lillie, the noted
inspirational medium of Boston, was
speaker. A previous announcement
tiiat Mrs. Lillie would reply to the
attack recently made upon Spiritual
ism by the Rev. Dr. Farrand of How
ard Presbyterian Church attracted a
large audience. Mr. William Rider,
the president, introduced Mrs. Lillie.
She stated that the influences con
trolling her desired to reply to the
attack. She said Spiritualism is as
old as any religion. What is known
as Modern Spiritualism had its origin
in Hydesville. N. Y., through the
mediumship of the Fox family, in the
year 1848.
Men of scientific attainment have
thoroughly investigated the pheno
mena of Spiritualism, and when not
absolutely convinced of the source of
the manifestations have admitted
that they could not account for them
on any other than the spiritual hy
pothesis. Some stubbornly declare
Reception to itlrs. E. L. Wntooti.
them to be diabolism. The speaker
said that many reforms and advanced
Agrand Spiritualistic reuni' u. in thoughts were directly traceable to
the form of a reception to the noted Spiritualism. She said that if Spirit
lecturer. Mrs. Elizabeth L. Watson, ualism was dependent upon any book
took place on the evening of January for its foundation, that book is the
2h, nt the residence of G. M. Bern Bible. Spiritualism could get along
hard, ll^e Mina Robinson. Many of without Christianity.but Christianity
the leading Spiritualists of San Fran could not get along wit hout Spiritual
cisco and vicinity were present, and a ism. as the Bible is full of accounts of
delightful time was experiended by all. Spiritual manifestations.
Or. I». I’. ll;i»<>rtk.
During the evening a nunilx r of
Referring to the statement that the
Elect ro-MaSnetic
sweet songs were sung by Mrs. Tuttle, Fox sisters at one time denied their
and
Mrs. Rogers, and other ladies, while mediumship. Mrs. Lillie said that the
mental Physictan
Mrs. Lida Hickock favored the com Fox family were all church members
Brunsojick Hotel.
pany with several of her inimitable and the mother a praying woman,
Cor. 9ti> A Washington St.
character recitat ions.
if Spiritualism was of t he devil, why
Oakland.
Mrs. Watson, in her usual felicitous did not God answer that good wom
Cal.
manner, welcomed the assembled an's prayers and suppress those early
THU
guests, and in the course of her re manifestations instead of permitting
marks she feelingly referred, to the them to spread like prairie tires all
absence, In the body, of several of the over the civilized world? Referring
faithful workers who had been wont again to the exposure of Spiritualism
to participate in gatherings of this by the Fox girls the speaker said that
kind including IL S. Robinson. M. Christ ianity had its Judas and Peter,
By Eva C Rulings.
Price 25 cent*.
I). Dodge, and Geo. C. Irvin. Mrs. and Spiritualism had its Maggie and
A GUIDE for women and men through RIGHT
il. E. Robinson, the medium, mother Kate.
TH IRKING Should be In the hands of everybody
of the hostess, followed witii a fe\v
The charge of "fraud." made by In the home. Send NOW Supply limited. Address
remarks. In which she alluded to the Dr. Farrand the speaker did not deny.
THE PERFECT FAITH,
presence among them that evening of She said t hat all things of value were
Box 1455,
Denver, Colo.
tiie spirits of tiie ascended workers of counterfeited, and Presbyterianism
A.IW'CNMO

AOvr.T!„UC«T,

«.<• AOlA^H.

PRE-NATAL
LESSONS.

WHIR

fMU APYtunftMCir. MtWriOR mis JOUKnAU
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Wllliinn Prim IlHworlh.
The subject of this sketch was
trained in the Quaker faith, and at 30
years of age passed under a psychic
Influence commonly known as "con
version," receiving at the same time
a special Ki ft of inspirational speak
ing, and for 25 years, as pastor and
evangelist, he preached on orthodox
lines of Christian faith, advancing
from plane to plane, until he read
"The Question Settled." by Moses
Hull, and being a close student of the
Bible, he saw at once that ancient
Spiritualism, as taught in the Bible,
was identical with the philosophy and
phenomena of modern Spiritualism.
True to the leading of the spirit,
which tils early faith had taught him
to believe in. his preaching began to
savor of modern truth, and his Presby
terian congregations began to increase
by the attendance of some that were
not usually found in the sanctuary of

the righteous (so-called). This cre
ated a suspicion among tire saints (?)
in tire church which resulted in Dr.
Haworth's withdrawal from the Pres
byterian church, and the organization
of a society on more liberal principles,
called "Tire Golden Rule Church,"
into wliich both saints and sinners
were taken, all being allowed to think
as their consciences dictated, giving
everyone the same privilege, doing as
they would wish to be done by.
Dr. Haworth believes it right to
practice as well as preach, and, Irei ng
a man of strong magnetic powers and
a graduate of a school of medicine,
(holding a diploma authorizing him
to practice as a physician), lie has
added to the gift of inspirational
speaking the art of healing disease,
and Is having great success in its exer
cise in connect ion with teaching both
In Intellectual and spiritual lines.
Dr. Haworth Is a speaker of keen
wit and pointed logic, yet free from
the biting sarcasm common to orators
of Ills genius. His kind, sympathetic
heart and pleasant manner make him
agreeable to all wiio know him.
Dr. Haworth Is holding meetings in
Oakland with Dr. Max Mueblenbruch,

every Sunday evening, at Gier Hall,
511 14th street. Dr. Mueblenbruch
takes high rank among test mediums
and psychometric readers.
A PSYCHIC SCHOOL.

Dr. Haworth and Dr. Max Muehlenbruch have started a School for
the Scientific Development of Psy
chical Forces. This is a step in the
right direction and will supply a need
very much felt on the Pacific Coast.
These gentlemen are well calculated
for this work, both being graduated
physicians as well as spirit mediums.
Private classes will be taught in
the evenings, through the week, in
Dr. Haworth’s parlors in the Bruns
wick Hotel, cor. 9th and Washing
ton streets, where they’ will receive
all mail directed to them.
They will also give Absent Treat
ments, Psychometric Readings and
Instruction for Development of Spir
itual Gifts through the mail. E. G.

Obituary—Entered into rest, at
St. Luke’s Hospital, San Francisco,
Cal., on Jan. 16. of typhoid pneumo
nia, Dr. Edwin Robbins, (born in
Birmingham, Eng., in 1853) a prom
inent physician and surgeon, and also
a medium of great power; being able
to diagnose disease without asking a
question, having the power to heal
the sick by the laying on of his hands,
and many can testify to his wonder
ful gift, having gone on their way
rejoicing after years of suffering.
The doctor was appreciated by the
public and drew large audiences at
Washington Hall, 35 Eddy street,
where he lectured every Sunday even
ing for two years He also healed the
sick, on the platform, free of charge.
The doctor was well known at Los
Angeles, where he had an extensive
practice some years ago. He was a
charter member of the People's Spir
itualists’ Society of San Francisco.
He was laid to rest in the tomb of
his father, in Laurel Hill Cemetery,
on Tuesday. Jan. 19. Tbe funeral
services were conducted by the Rev.
Mr. Stevens and the Rev. Hattie D.
Wrenn. Mrs. Duncle and Win. Kegan
sang some of the doctor's favorite
hymns. May his home be peaceful
and happy with his loved ones who
have gone on before, where the weary
are at rest forevermore.
Hattie D. Wrenn.
I think the Journal as you
publish it now is decidedly the broad
est, best, and most philosophical
paper or magazine Issued in the inter
est of t rue Spiritualism. —C. Burell,
East Pembroke, N. H.
Georgina McIntyre, mystic healer
and teacherofOccult science, receives
those who are interested in these sub
jects, at her home, isui Washington
boulevard, Chicago, every Thursday
from 2 to 5 and from 8 to 10 p. m.
These meetings arc made enjoyable
with music and recitations, and in
tin- evening with refreshments. All
are welcome.

NATIONAL

SPIRITWTS' »tim.
(INCORPORATED 1893.,
TTEADQUARTER8 1100 Pennjytvanl* Ami*
11 8.E.. W*»hlngwa. D.C. All Splrllunll.t, run
Ing Washington nre Invited to call. om«n „
societies nre especially Invited to communion,
with us respecting membership nnd clmrtert undo
the N. S. A. Copies ot Convention report, lor hi,
—25 cents each.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, secretary.
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Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
Headquarters—Boom 502. St. NleholM How.
Cor. Market nnd Ninth Street,.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
PRESIDENT.TH0SG. NEWMAN, 2OTG Marku Si
VICE PRESIDENT..................... C U WADSW0KTB.
SECRETARY........ JOHN KOCH. 1007 Bllmonst.
TREASURER .... B. F. SMALL. Hotel St Nichols,.
DlBECTOUS-Dr.C. Grattan. Prof. J S. LorehtS,
Di. H. M. Barker. S. D. Dye nnd M S. Norton

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS.
A COURSE or

ASTRO METAPHYSICAL STUDY.

by the author of the" Language of the
Stars ” and the Light of Egypt."
Price 81.00:108 pages, cloth-bound.
This Is n metnphyslcnl work which deni, wltbtb,
hidden powers of nnlure. nnd will latere,! the
thoughtful everywhere.
For snle nt this office.

MISS MEDA HOSKINS
SPIRITUAL HEALER
and TEST MEDIUM.
Test Circle Thursday Evenings.
ISO Oak St.,
San Francisco, Cat

j$ioo.oo

;; Given Away
;! Every Month
_

O

to tho person submitting the i1
most meritorious invention ।
during the preceding month. 1,
we secure patents U
FOR INVENTORS, imd tbe . ।
object of this offer is to en-1
courage persons of an inven-11
tivo turn of ntlud. At the. ।
same time we wish to Impress1
the fact that
:: a :: 11

It’s the Simple
Trivial Inventions
That Yield Fortunes
1,0 Long's
IXingH HOOK
—micli ns De
Hook
anti Eye, “Sec
f - that Huuip,"
”-----“ (1
n," •• Pigs In Clo-. i
"Safety Pin,
ver." "Air Brake,"etc.
,
O
Almost every one conceives 11
a bright Idea at some time or . ■
other. Why not nut It In prac- .
tlcalusel YOUR talent, may I
lie in this direction. May.)
make your fortune. Why not .
try!
::
u ::
o
tyWrite for further Information and
mention this paper.

THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.
Philip W. Avirett, Gen. Mgr.,

618 F Street Northwest,

Washington, d. o.
tyrho responsibility of this company
may be Judged by the fuel that IM
•tock in hold by nearly two thonsand of the Irndlng newspaper* in
the United States.

The Philosophical Journal.
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\'iiturc> Hidden Forces.

'Tis in the air, this subtle force
That sways nnd rules a nation;
Titis power unseen is felt by all
Of high and lowly station.
This mystic breath pervades the air,
And thus new life engenders ;
It moves victorious everywhere—
Harmonious!}’ it enters.
We see it in the lightning's flash
And hear.it in the thunder,
I
And in the rain drop's lullaby
We find this land of wonder.
We see it in the foaming spray
And trace it in the billows’ wake,
As if an artist yet unseen
Had pictured in the sand serene
A landscape scene.
So perfect in each outlined trace
Of limb and leaf,
Ere mingled well with ferns and spray
Of mystic grace.
We stand in awe,
And wonder if this mighty wave,
On pouring from some distant shore.
Perchance a landscape scene has past,
Whose image on its bosom bore
To land upon our western shore.
0, wisdom of an unknown deep.
The winds and waves proclaim your tho't
In ceaseless round
While mankind sleep.
Mrs. Mary A. Wilgox.
San Diego. Cal.

BY SOLON LIVER.

Gilt top, uncut edges. Handsomely bound
in cloth, red back and sage green sides,
’ gold. 250 pages.
with rich design in
Price, postpaid, 51.50. Address,
Thos. G. Newman, San Francisco, Cal.

....... THtMoTtD- 11

MEDICAL CLAIRN/OX ANT V
will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment
to all who will send their name and address tn
THEIR OWN HANDWRITING with postage stamp
for reply. No " leading symptom or lock of hair'
required.

I
I
I
I
I

WANTED—AN AGENT

in every section, to canvass, 54.00 to 55.00
a day made, sells at sight; also a man to
sell staple goods to dealers, best side line,
575.00 a month. Salary or large commis
“ We nre pleased to note the continued success 1 sion made, experience unnecessary. For
of our esteemed friend. Dr. W. M. Forster, the I
Clifton
well known Medical Clairvoyant of Snn Fran sealed particulars send stamp.
cisco. Cullf. His work Ims been endorsed by the I Soap & Manufacturing Company. Cincin
angel world, nnd thousands In this country can tes nati, O.
22aly
tify to the happiness found through renewed health
WMU AhAWtAlMG TMtS AOvtATlUMtHT, M£rTiO TWA

received through the mediumship of this cultivated
nnd experienced physician —"Light of Truth,'’
June 1st. 1896.

"In. W. M. Forster. California’s noted Clairvoy
ant Physician. Is receiving commendations from
fur mid near."—" Philosophical Journal." Address

Dr. W. M. Forster,
1

A Good Oiler.

It you are sick and have failed to
find relief, send your name and ad
dress to Dr. J. R. Craig. 1346 Market
street, San Francisco, Cal., and he
will send you a correct diagnosis.
Stamps for reply.
Workers in Ilie Vineyard.—A

book of 300 pages, elegantly printed
and bound. Price $1.50 postage 25c.
For sale at this office. It contains a
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mrs.
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits
and biographical sketches of many
mediums, speakers and workers of the
Pacific Coast and elsewhere.
Concentration ; the Master Key

to Psychical Development.
Two
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered
in San Diego in July 1896. 24 pages
10cents. A copy of this pamphlet
presented to every subscriber to the
Journal for 6 months.

The Marriage Supper of the Lamb.
BY B. F. FRENCH.

A concise, common sense exposition of the
Book of Revelations and parts of Daniel
and Matthew. Giving some startling but
truthful aspects to Spiritualism. Price—
paper. 25c.—cloth, 35c.—postage paid.
For sale at this office.

Language of ttje Stars.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, ny the author of “The Light of
Egypt." Price, 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer, Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
afford to be without, if they would become
the real masters of their profession in the
study of man and the healing art divine.

For sale at this Office.
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1059 Market Slreet, San Francisco.
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BUSINESS SUCCESS
THROUGH MENTAL ATTRACTION
RY
CHAS. W CUBE. Ph. D., S. S. D.
Paper, price 10 cents, isllver).
Ask for a Special Offer to the Kick,
and circulars Frer lor Stamp.
C. W. CLOSE, Phrenopathiat.
124 Birch St., (P. J.)
51al3
Bangor, Maine.
WHO,

THIS AOVtmtCMCNT, Ut«TIM THIS JOuAAM.

CONTRACTING

Carpenter and Builder.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1168.
Office tilting and Jobbing promptly attended to.
734 Washington St., above Kearney,
Sun Franclaco, Cal.
3tf
WXC*« ANBWIAING This AOV(RTlltM£*T, MtMTiOR TWS JOVRKAU

DANCING

BALL ROOM or STAGE taught-privale or class. Send for CIRCULAR to

IRVINE’S
027 Mission St., Opposite U. S.
San Francisco, Cal.
Mint.
Ahl, AhSACKCO THIS AOVtOTlSCMCWT, mention this jouaaaa.

RAILWAY AND DOCK
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Offico. a Wnll-»l., New York.

Contractors and Builders
Absolutely Indestructible Piers. Jetties ,Rocks.
Breakwaters. Sen Walls. Bridge Piers. Railway
Trestles, etc.

GEO. W. DUNN. President.
47al3
THUS. MURPHY. Vice Pres.
EUG HARVEY. 2d. Vice Pres.
E A. WILSON. Secretary.
M HOFF. Asst Secretary.
Wm(H AMAtAiSa THIS AOVtRTlSEMCHf, MlMTlQN THIS JOVAHAI.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM.

CARL SEXTUS,
The Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail method's
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages. 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price 52.00.
For Sale at this Office.
ERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,
happiness and success. 130 page book 10 cents
Prof.Anderson. P. J. X97 Masonic Temple.Clilcago.

P

[Formerly N. T. College of Magnetics.]
N INSTITUTE or REFINED THERAPEUTICS
Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism.
Electricity. Mind Cure, and a higher science of life.
Chemical affinity and basic principles developed
with their marve'ous applications. Students In
tour continents have taken the course. The Col
lege Is chartered and confers the degree of 1). M .
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed ques
tions. students can take the course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. lx>s Angeles. Cat. Diplomas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to .
E. D. BABBITT. M D . LL. D-. Dean.

A
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JOuAMAg.

THE fOEBIUfn,
An eight-page weekly paper, devoted to the best
Interests of Purr Nplrltuall«ni and Honest
Mediumship. It Ims no use for frauds nnd
fakes. In or out of Spiritualism. If you are In
sympathy with us. and want a reliable paper—one
that Is nut afraid to speak out, try this for one
year at only 50c, or send a silver dime or stamps
for 2 months trial trip. Address
THE MEDIUM,
217 NEW HIGH ST..
LOS ANGELES. CAL.
WHS AMWISIHG THIS AOWRTtStMtST, MCAT1OA THIS JOVSSM.

LIGHT OF EGYPT
------- OR------

The Science of the Soul.
DY AN INITIATE LN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of
Astrology are here revealed ana explained
(or the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the
Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grand Science of Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth, “a * guide, philosopher and
friend.” To the Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been sc
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrology'
it is a “divine revelation of Science.”
Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manu ictured for this special pun
l>ose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, 53.
Puhllaher,
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,

Tfie Philosophical dourpal.
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Do I Dmim f

Do I dream or am I awake I
Do my senses thus mo forsake?
I seem to Me angel faces,
Hear voices of many races;
And flowers sweet with fragrance rare
My Mmses greet from lands so fair.
Mother comes from the other shore;
I need not even ope the door;
Sho quickly glides tip to my side,
Although 1 know they say she died;
But the hand that was on my brow
Was my mother's, 1'11 solemnly’ vow.
Do 1 dream, or am I awake!
Home friend gives me a sudden shake
That I may know 1 am awake;
Hut you may not my meaning take:
A child stands by a mother's side;
She says .she oft does there abide.
She blds me give her hope and cheer
And suv that she is ever near.
Can it be this is but a dream.
Ko life like real they ever seem?
Those cheering words to mother dear
That gives me comfort, dries the tear.
If its a phantasy of mind
Is there a place that 1 can find
Where I may sleep and never 'wake
And spirit friends ne'er me forsake;
Where I may drcam of angel lands
And feel those loving spirit hands?
It's not a dream. I am awake,
Hpirit friends will ne'er forsake.
Oh! cruel thoughtless humankind,
Docs that kindred tie only bind
Heart to heart on Mother Earth!
And is it not of spirit birth ?
A. F. Stowe.

Clairvoyant Examination Free,

By Dr. E. F. Butterfield. Beyond
question tiiere are hundreds of (socalled incurable! individuals that
etaphysician and trance healer.
No questions usked-Consultatlun free—A res
M
equid
be restored to health if thecause
ident of Oakland fur 20 years.
47al3
and location of their diseases were
Isabelln-at,
understood and pointed out. lie will
Bet San Pablo nnd .Market Sts., Oakland, Cal.
»
A
, M
T
J
satisfy you he understands your disease
perfectly. Enclose Jock of hair with
OW to Become u Medium In your Own
stamp, name and age. Address.
Home. Will (•end a pnmphlet Riving Instruc
tion*. delincnte your ptu.se of rueUlutnHlilp. and
DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD,
give n splritunl song book. All for 25 cents.
Address
Mns. Du. J . A. Br.iss,
31al3t
Syracuse, N. Y.
kOL.
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KEV. JOSEPH ADAMS,

II I?T DQ others to gain Health nnd
II IjIjJ O new by private nteuns nnd

HnppL
corres
pondence. Office Hour?. 10 to 2. except Sunday.
Open for Engage men tn to Lecture on the Phi
losophy of Spiritualism.
41atf
302 National Ave-. San Diego, Cnl.
Avirerino T“<» *™«m»ii<cwr, Mexr.nx thu jovrna.

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN,

Test Medium. — Magnetic Healer.
Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis. Catarrh. Loss of
Vitality, nnd nil Chronic Diseases. Send luck
of hnlr for diagnosis.
39aly
320 McAlllater-at., Nun Frnnclaco Cal.
WHEN AM—(RING this ASVMTlSUtHT, MENTION THU JOURNAL

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
SITTINGS DAILY. $1.00. DISEASES
DIAGNOSED and Cured by the power of
the SPIRIT BAND.
CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES and
TESTS Saturday Evenings.
Treatment by correspondence.
129^ Oak St.
41aly
San Francisco, Cal.

State op Ohio, Citt of Toledo, /
Ltrs-U/J Nri.
j w•
Frank S Chency makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cuexkv A Co., doing business in the City of
Toledo. County and State aforesaid, and
that said linn will nay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall’s Catakrii Curb.
FRANK .1 CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
presence, this 6th day of December, 1886.
I----- I
A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free.
F. J CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
HT Sold by druggists, 7bc.

| 2^2 |

MRS. C. CORNELIUS,
(Ordnlned Minister),

Platform Tesi^usinesspiedium
Mining Interests n Specialty.
Sittings Dally.
Test Circles. Monday and Wednesday.
Developing Circles. Friday Evenings. 41aly
When Answering

ceedings of this society are not easily
procured, as they are supplied only to
members, but we have a few copies
which we offer at 50 cents each, the
regular price being SI each. They
are dated as follows; “Dec. 1885;
April and July 1891; Feb., June,
July and Dec., 1892, and June, 1893
Order at once, as they may be gone.

this AM«T»UI»t «««, ms

JOvrnr^.

M«S. H. J. OWEI),
Psychic Artist nnd Fine Art Medium for
Painting, Nculplure mid Modelling.

Fur a short time only.—Paints Portraits of the
Ao-called Dead. Will Exhibit Her Spirit Pictures
Dally from 10 a. m. to 4 p. id. Also Evenings,
/except Monday and Thursday/, and Explain
Their Philosophy.
Special Ia-rrods and Development Seance by
Arrangement.
STUDIO: 251 15th 81.. near K.
Snn Diego. Cai.
When Arrwirino

this

Aovertireusht, Mention

this

Journal

PROF. FRED. P. EVANS,

Sensitive for—orPsychograpRy,
—
Independent Slate-writing.

The Watseka Wonder!
1*11 ICE. 1A CENTS.

A XarrnUrcof stnrUtnv Phenomena Occurring In
tho ctuc of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
11V E. w. 8TKVENS.

MARY REYNOLDS.
------- A-------

Case of Double ConsclousneM,
BY HKV WM S. PLUMMBH. DD.

For Sale nt this office.

m

Gaivroyaiit, Trance Test Medium.
Life Readings.
21S Stockton St..
San Francisco, Cal.

52tf
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Dr. A. J. Atkins
Send age nnd sex. n lock of hnlr and one symptom
— your ILLS diagnosed without questioning nnd
CURED by spiritual and material means. Files
and Catarrh cured—no knife—Nervous diseases*
specialty—diagnosis $1.00—call or write.

Dr. A. J. Atkins,

31 Iff Webster-st,
San Francisco, Cal.
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Answering this
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DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,
Special attention to all Diseases peculiar
to either sex. Advanced methods; best re
sults; cure guaranteed of all cases taken.
Correct Diagnosis free by enclosing name,
age, sex, leading sj-mptom and stamp for
reply. Remember to address,
3atf

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
P. O. Box 177,
When Answering

this

Indianapolis, Ind.
Advertisement, mention

this journal

Sun Francisco, Cal.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

PsychlcHl Research.—The pro

m j. j.

this jourmu

Specialists In all Chronic Diseases.
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1340 Market-aU

When AnrwKnimq This Aovcati5Emc»t, Mcxtiqn

PERMANENT ADDRESS.

1242 Mcallister street.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Prof. Evans is now making a tour of
the United States and can be seen for a
short time at
40atf
Rooms 111 and 119 Hotel Port
land, 114% So. Spring St.,
Los Angeles, Cai.
AsxwMitQ nwt AOYtHTPlMAMT, MBHOOl f

t im/ANJL •

A STRANGE POWER.
1 tiave the peculiar gift of being able to place a
letter on my forehead and without reading it word,
tell the character of the writer.
The handwriting must touch my forehead.
To know the true nature of a business man. lover,
acquaintance or even a friend. Is sometimes of the
Greatest Importance. To tie told your own charact
er Is Instruct!ve and amusing. Send me $1.00 with
a scrap of writing nnd I will return you the letter,
witlincompletechnracterin detail by the next moll.
ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE GUARANTEED.
Address. Author of “A. It Is To He.”
52a6
Box 144
SVrentham. Mass.
When answering this advertisement, mention

this

Journal

“MAGNETISM GS LIFE”

HINDOO SALVE.
Infallibly cures Diphtheria. Bronchitis. nml nil
ntteetlons of the throat, dlsiicrses internal tumom.
prevents and cure* Erysipelas, Lock Jaw. Chronic
Sore*. Syphlltlc Ulcers, kills bone felons, bee stings,
corns, bunion*, etc.: nlisorbs poison nnd erndleatc*
virus, cures piles, scald head. Itch and gangrene
The only magnetic salve In the world; cannot be
analyzed. Full directions with each box. Heals
without pnln; no allopathic remedy will do this;
price 55 cents postpaid. Write A. J. Owen. 251
15tli St., nenr K. Snn Diego. Cnl.
N. B.—It# use by medlumlstlc persons nlds In the
rapid development of,nnd strengthens clnlrvovnnce
nnd clnlrnudlence.
aJ.Ytf
Wm|H Aw«*tMlMd TMlt AOVKNVKeMtNr, MCHTlOM

J

WkAL

Fremont E. Wood
Nan Wilkerson Wood
make n speclnlty of absent practice, i ncurable
nnd chronic cnees undertaken.
1028 Curtis St.,

Denver, Col.

When ' VH-lina THIS ADVERTISEMENT. MEHTICN ’HI Ml R.JL.

Ti?e Philosophical Jolirnat.
B. F.Undcrwood’* Engagement*.
Tuesday evening. Feb. 9, Wauseon, O.,
before the Grand Army of the Republic.
Subject: “Keep Church and State Sepa
rate.*’
Wednesday evening, Feb. 10, Defiance,
0. before the Psychical Club. Subject:
“Foregleams.”
Thursday evening Feb. 11, Toledo, O.,
in the Unitarian church: " Foregleams.’*
Sunday afternoon. Feb. 14, Boston, Paine
Hall: "The Gospel of Emotion and Igno
rance.”
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Feb.
16 and 17, Manchester, N. H.
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 21, Boston,
Paine Hall.
Sunday afternoon and evening, Feb. 28,
East Dennis, Mass., before the Lecture
Association.
Friday evening, March 5. New York City,
before the Manhattan Liberal Club, Ger
man Masonic Hall, 220 E 15th street.
Sunday afternoon, March 7, Brooklyn,
N.Y.. before the Philosophical Association,
Long Island Business College, S. 8 th street.
Sunday afternoon, March 14, Providence,
R. I.. Bell-St. Chapel.
For lectures between and after these
dates address Mr. Underwood at 2653
Evanston ave.. Station X, Chicago, 111.

Tobacco was the Real Cause

But parents are sometimes to blame
for a son’s use of it. Old slaves can
stop it as well by taking SURE-QUIT
the popular antidote chewing gum
remedy lor Tubacco habit. 25c a box,
nearly all druggists. Booklet and sam
ple free. Eureka Chemical Co.. De
troit, Mich.
We will present a copy of Mrs.
Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 Nar Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for6months, with $3 to pay’ for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in doth
for 5 subscribers for one year : or for
10subscribers for 6 months, with 85
to pay for them.

VHl It I IVP Thousands testify I reveal pa«l
I VI II LII L. and future. Send 25c tor character Hketch and diseases. Birth
place, year. sex. month: hour a. m. or p. tn. If pos
Bible. Prof. Halrd, Astrologer.
3a It
Box 409. V. San Jose, Cal.

DR. ALICE
TOBIAS.
THE POPULAR

Whim Ax.wtxtaa thii Aovtimtc. tirr, Mtxnox ihu joum<*

MEDIUM,

Sew Revelation.—An excellent

discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Chicago. Price 10 cents.

AUTOMATIC
------- OK--------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------- BV-------

SARK

K.

UNDERWOOD,

In Cloth Binding, $1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, $1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

LECTUKER and PLATFORM TEMT

OBSESSION.

can be found at the NE AV YORK If OX EL.
cor of I> and
HAN DIEGO, ( AL.
from 2 to 5 p. m. dally. Private Reading* *1

OtMesalng Influences Removed—Earth-Bound
Spirit* Released and Haunted Houses Freed by
MRS. M. BERGEN BROWN.—Consultation fee $1.
References.—Address.
52al3
I* III MMOPH IC A L JOU It NA L.
Sun Franc-loco. Cal.
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HYPNOTISM,

WHCH AX1WXA1X0 THIS AOVtmtCMEHT, MtxTIAM -his 1<XIRXA1_

4 ND VITAL MAGNETISM SUCCESSFULLY
A taught In three lessons to any one of ordinary
education. Teach you so you can cure diseases,
alcoholism, tobacco habit, etc.
HYPNOTIC KND
MESMERIC INSTITUTE.
« O’Farrell-st
latf
San Francisco, Cal.

Mks. D. N. Place.
229 Tell Street.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Rock read Paychometrlcally for location of
mines. Diseases diagnosed from lock of hair.
Sittings dally except Wednesday. $1.00. Circles
Thursday evenings.
3atf
WmCn AhSWCAIHG
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G. W. Carpender, M. D.
101 So. Hill St.,

JOURrau

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

Los Angeles, Cal.

MfIGDETIC

MEDICAL AND
PSYCHIC HEALER
Send Ixjck of Hair. Nnme. Age and two two-cent
Stamps for Diagnosis. Dr. Carpender has diagno
sed and treated patients from every State In the
Union except three, during the past twenty years

Treats and Cures Diseases at a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly—no questions
asked. Consultation free. Examination $1.
Monthly treatment at a distance. $5.00.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20. 43atf
431^ So. Sprlng-aL,
Los Angeles. Cui.
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BEN M

Mrs Hendee-Rogers,
THE NOTED PIONEER

BARNEY

Phenomenal and

Inspirational Speaker,
Psychometrist, Test
and Healing Medium.
Readings Dally—Circles Thursday and Sunday
evenings at 109 Oak-at„
latf
San Francisco, Cal.

Philosophical

ANSWERING THIS A0 VtNTKlMtNT, MOlTtOR THI* JOUAMAl.

An Astonishing Offer I
Send three two cent stamps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading symptom and
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

MRS. I>K. DOBSON-BARKER,
Box i:W.

2flyl

HAN .JOSE,

CAL,.

WHK* A*5*CRl*Q TMI» A9VERHSCWENT, M£*riO* THIS JOVAMAU

Dictionaries.—We have one copy
of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
1050 pages which we oiler for 82.00,
delivered at the express office here.
Original price $12.00—also Worces
ter's Unabridged for the same price.
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C. E. WATKINS, M. I>.
75

Book

on

Chronic

MEDIUM,
Will give instructions as to self-develop
ment in Mediumship. Will answer sealed
letters without opening, giving life readings
from same and return sealed letter to
sender. Mr. Barney is now holding Sun
day meetings in San Diego under the aus
pices of the Advance Guard Spiritual So
ciety, at 631 Sixth street. Office and
residence, 2211 H street. San Diego, Cal.
^“Reading Sealed Letters, $3.00 each.
WHIR AM8WCRIMQ Th,* AovCATltCMCHT. M(NTKM TM1» JOUMAC.

Disease

ASTROLOGY.

Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Prof. Holmes, the OLDEST and most
RELIABLE Astrologer in the city.
40 years experience in the Profes
sion. 15,000 HOROSCOPES written.

Send age, name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
Gives LESSONS and READINGS at
we will try and make the price of treat Rooms 12 & 13, No. 1. Fifth-st.,
ment right to you. Remember please that
latf
San Francisco, Cal.
we do not wish to take your case unless
* ANiWIM
AOVtMTItWCMT. MENTlCw TW<3 JOURRA^
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we neverex ' Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
REATS all Chronic Dlaeasea—Cancers and Tu
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
mor* cured without pain—Bronchitis. Asthma.
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill
Throat ami Lung Diseases. Rheumatism. Paralysis.
of any one or even to express an opinion. I Eczema.
Blood-poisoning. O1<1 Sores. Scrofula; Idles
We know some doctors do so, but we do and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies
Tobacco
Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.
not.
Send for Seven Wonder Llnament— Instant relief
The P. Journal has al wavs endorsed
I to all pains and aches—the only Llnament that
will absorb Tumors and Blood-poison cures corns
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address
this

T

Lock Box 10.
25a ly

Ateb, Mass.
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Mrs. Ur. Fulton Taler. »1 FcIl-st..

latf
Wh«*

San Francisco, Cal.
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In Response io Many
Inquiries from all Parts
of Ilie country About
the
Railway anil Dock
Construction Co,
J

The Officials hereby
give full information in
Regard to the Company,
its Business
and Prospects.
Tbe company offers 20,000 shares of
stock for sale in lots to suit purchasers at
$20 per share. The par value is $ 100 per
share-full paid nnd un assessable—stock
holders have no individual liability what
ever. The company has no indebtedness of
any kind—is in solid financial condition—
and. as there are no bonds nor mortgages,
ail tbe earnings go to the stockholders.
The adoption of this Company's system
of construction by tbe United States Gov
ernment. or any Foreign Government, or
by any one of the large cities in America
or Europe will cause the stock to rise above
par (1100) immediately.
The most conservative investors, old
shrewd bear operators on tbe stock ex
change, have bought this stock and confi
dently predict it is sure to pay large divi
dends and sell at over $200 a share as the
Railway and Dock Construction Co. com
mence business under much more favorable
conditions than did the Bell Telephone Co.
whose stock rose from about 110 to over
110 ; or the original Edison Electric Co.,
whose stock rose from -15 to <8000 a share,
or the many other companies owning use
ful inventions whose stocks rose rapidly in
value while paying large dividends to tbe
alert original investors.
Many prominent men in banking, railway
and political eirelcs have bought thia stock
and predict it wilt pav large dividends nnd
will sell at over 1200 per share for the
following reasons:
The Railway and Dock Construction
Company controls nil tbe rights, titles.

patents and interests in and the sole, absoRailway and Dock Construction Company
fute and exclusive right to manufacture
build indestructible jetties of the same
and sell the new indestructible piles that
size at the bottom as the top and save this
enormous waste of stone and labor.
do away altogether with tbe millions of
wooden piles heretofore used everywhere
The St Louis Critic strongly advocates
the adoption of this company’s system of
which only last a short time, its the alter
indestructible jetties to deepen the Missis
nate moisture and drying and the marine
sippi at St. Louis.
worms soon destroy tbe wood, and leave a
To provide additional funds to execute
deceptive shell, incapable to sustain a load
some of this work the company offer
that requires the full strength of the orig
20,000 shares to the public in lots to suit
inal pile.—Old wooden piles must be con
at the low price of $20.00 per share in or.
tinually replaced at great expense.
der to have the stock quickly taken.
Nothing can compete with tbe indestruc
There are no ornamental, salaried officials.
tible pile in tbe construction of piers,
The money derived from the sale of stock,
docks, bulkbeads, sea-walls, foundations
when not used in profitable construction
for bridges, lighthouses, jetties, break
work, remains in the company’s treasury.
waters or oth^r improvements in rivers,
Many leading marine engineers and ex
harbors or on tbe sea coast.
perts say : “ This company’s system of con
This pile is an absolute necessity in railstruction is coming into universal use in
wav trestlework, as it guarantees safety,
building all improvements in rivers and
and it will last forever, and there is an
harbors.”
enormous demand for it.
As the business in sight is too large for
One defective wooden pile derailing a
this company to handle alone the subsi
train causes a loss of many thousands of
diary’ companies now being organized in
dollars in lives and property destroyed.
the principal States each pay a certain
Applications are pouring in from engin
amount in cash and one third of their cap
eers, contractors and railway officials.
ital stock into the Railway and Dock Con
These men are quick to see tbe certainty of
struction Co.’s treasury. In addition to
profit. They are perhaps better able to
large sums in cash the company will
judge than others, because, 373 railway
receive about $20,000,000 in securities in
companies are now preparing to build
this way, on which dividends will be paid
20,54 7 miles of new line. The great sup
from the earnings of the subsidiary com
eriority of the Railway and Dock Construct
panies. These dividends all go to the holders
ion Company's system of solid, substantial,
of Railway and Dock Construction stock.
indestructible trestle work is causing the
With a large surplus and an ample
demand in this special field.
cash working capital the company will
Estimated earnings from this one source
bold assets of $200 per share for each
of profit will pay $7 per share annual divi
share now offered at $20, when all details
dends—this is equal to 35 per cent, cash
are completed.
.
dividends per year on stock bought now at
Application will be made to list the
present price of $20 per share.
shares on the stock exchange.
Other and larger sources of profit will
Owing to the financial depression and un
come from contracts now in view, viz.:
certainty before the election the Railway
In place of the old wooden docks, cov
& Dock Construction Company would not
ered by temporary sheds, which now dis
accept numerous contracts for work
figure the water fronts of our cities, this
amounting to about three millions of dol
company build solid, indestructible piers,
lars. They were offered first mortgage
on which permanent iron. ston» or brick
bonds in pay’ment but the bonds could not
be sold at that time in New York or Lon
buildings are put up just the same as on
land.
don at satisfactory’ prices. English bankers
Private owners of doek property as well
are now negotiating to place a large block
as dock officials in tbe numerous cities are
of Railway and Dock Construction stock
and apply for an official quotation on the '
becoming aware of the great advantage of
using tbe Railway and Dock Construction
London Stock Exchange.
Company's system of building indestructi
Among the stockholders are Geo. W.
ble piers to make a solid foundation, upon
Dunn, Esq., banker, New York; Eugene
which large buildings can be erected, from
Harvey, Esq., banker, Philadelphia, Pa.;
which they can get big revenues for rent
R. A. B. Dayton, Esq., counsellor at law,
als. etc.
New York; George D. Hilyard, Esq., con
$27,000,000 havealready been expended
tractor, New York; G. A. Hayunga, Esq,
in improving Southern harbors and their
capitalist. New York; R. M. Stanbrough,
approaches.
Esq., capitalist, Kingston, N Y.: C. E.
In projects now under way over fifty
Harwood, Esq., cashier Rockville National
million dollars will be spent in improving
Band, Conn. ; J. Deyo, Esq., cashier Hugue
navigation in rivers, bays, etc., throughout
not Bank, New Paltz, N. Y. ; W. A. Childs,
tbe country on jetties, breakwaters, and
Esq., of the Calumet and Hecla Copper
other work in which tbe Indestructible
Company, Calumet, Mich.; George B.
Pile is a great necessity.
Shellhorn, Esq., receiver, Montgomery,
Tbe city of New York is spending
Tuscaloosa and Memphis Railway Co.,
$5,000,000 a year improving the city
Montgomery, Ala.; Y. Carryer, Esq., of the
water front.
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, Field,
In a private conversation Hon. J. Ser
B. C., Canada., Howard Swineford Esq.,
geant Cram, ex President of the Board of
insurance, Richmond, Va.; S. J. Gifford,
Dock Commissioners said : “ There is an
insurance, Dunkirk, N. Y., and other
immense fortune in this company’s system
gentlemen of high standing in financial,
of construction.”
railway and political circles.
The U. S. Senate Committee have recom
Address all applications for stock and
mended the expenditure of eighty million
remit for the number of shares ■wanted to
dollars for the protection of our seacoast.
the Financial Agents of the company,
About ten millions a year will be spent
Messrs.
during the next eight years.
The United States Government spent
about $10,000,000 In deepening the en
trance to the Mississippi to divert tidal
action by old style work, which will be
supplanted in future by the Railway and
Dock Construction Company's system.
by check, draft, money order, registered
$0,000,000 has already been expended on
letter or by express ; or have the stock
the two immense jetties in the bay at Gal
sent by express C. O. D.
' vi sion ; they are simply loose rock dumped
into the water. Each’jetty is about 4'<
The right is reserved to reject any appli
miles long and forms a continuous pryamiu
cation for stock, and to allot only a pan of
ion feet wide at the bottom, tapering to 15
the shares applied for, and to advance the
| feet wide al the top above the water. The ■ price without notice.

GEO. W. DUNN & CO.,
Bankers,
2 Wall St.,
New York,
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D.D. Home's Portrait (Copperplate)
Devil and His Maker*—Berkeley....
Dissolution; or, Physical Death ....
Evolutionary Thought—Underwood.
Evolution in its Relations to Evan

05
05
05
05

gelical Religion*—U nderwood.......
Gravitation— Andrew.........................
Heaphy's Ghost*—Heaphy................
Power and Permancy of Ideas...........
Spiritualism—Science and Religion
-Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.........
Underwood’s Prayer, 5 cts.; 1 dozen,

05
05
05
05
05
25

IO CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature*.........
Bible Criticisms*—Field......................
Burnside Expedition*—Underwood..
Concentration—W.J.Colville.............
Cross and Steeple*—Tu ttle................
Development of the Spirit After
Transition........................................
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Eccles
Dutvof Liberals to Children*-8alter
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Heaven and Hell*—Edmonds.............
Hell—A critical review of Dr. Kipp’s
sermon—What is Hell <—Peebles..
Hypnotism—L. H. Anderson.............
Magic—A Lecture—Peebles...............
Mind. Thought and Cerebration.......
New Revelation—a discourse by Mrs.
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Origin of Life; Evolution of Spirit
from Matter through Organic Pro
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Man’s Immortality*—Loomis..............
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memorlam*....
Only Hope*—Wright............ ...............
Poultry for Market— Fanny Field...
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Salvation, Prayer. Spirit—Peebles..
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
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25
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Advancement of Science*—Tyndall.

50

As It Is to Be—After Death—Here

and There—Cora L. Daniels paper,
50
Bible Stories—Young........................
50
Career of Religious Ideas—Tuttle ...
50
Childhood of the World-Clodd........
50
Debate—Underwood-Marples............
50
Descriptive Mentality from the head,
face and hands—Prof. Merton...
50
Dick’s Hand Book—Garden.................
50
Gravitation and what it is—Merton.
50
Harmonial Man—A. J. Davis............
50
Heads and Faces*—Drayton..............
50
Historical Jesus—Massey...................
50
If Christ Came to Chicago—Stead.. 50
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of
Appoloniusof Tyana—Faraday...
50
Language of the Stars—Healing....
50
Lectures on Biology*—Shufeldt.......
50
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook..
50
Mediumship, Its Development—Bach
—paper 25 cts. cloth,..................
50
More Forget-Me-Nots—Theobald.......
50
Nervous Diseases—Briggs..................
50
New Life—Holcombe..........................
50
Open Door—Dewey............................
50
Suggestive Essays—Ormond—25c; clo, 50
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50
True Spiritualism—Leander..............
50
True Theosophy—Brahminism.........
50
Worlds Within Worlds: Discourse in
Astronomy*—Fahnestock..............
50
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10
10
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After Dogmatic Theology—Stebbins
10
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
10
Bible Marvel Workers—Putnam.......
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10 I Crisis—Paine.........................................
Debate—Burgess-Underwood............
10
Divine Origin of the Bible—Finney..
Empire of the Mother—Wright.......
15
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance..
Ghostly Visitors-“Spectre-Stricken”
15
Heroes of Faith—Jenkins..................
15
Human Culture and Cure—Babbitt..
15
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols.....................
15
15
Poems and Rhymes—Davis................
15
Protectionist's Manual—Stebbins...
15
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook
15
Visions of Daniel and John*—Monroe
15
15
15
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Psychical Research Proceedings.... 1.00
Review of Seybert Commis..
.0
Biderial Evolution.................................... 1-00
Sojourner Truth—Paper. 50; cloth.. 1.00
Statesman's Guide—Henff..................... 1.00
Studies iu Theosophy—Colville.... 1 00
Theological Idea of Deity—Craven.. 1.00
World of Song—Longley...................... 1.00
Women—the Divine Republic—Miller 1.00,
• 1.2ft EACH.

Chrlst-Idea, in History—Tuttle..........
Five Senses—Stoltz............
...............
God Idea in History—Tuttle................
Gospel of Law—Stewart........................
Human Life—Weeks..............................
Pathway of Spirit—Dewey..................
Rational Bee-keeping—Dzierzon....
Shaker Theology—Eads........................
Studies in theThought World—Wood

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25

81.50 EACH.

Automatic or Spirit Writing, with
other Psychic Experiences,by Bara
A. Underwood, .......................... 1.50
Biography of A. B. Whiting............ 1.50
Constitution of Man—Combe............ 1.50
Family Dentist—Warner.. ............. 1.50
Future Life—Sweet ......................... 1.50
Heads—Janet Von Swartwout........ 1.50.
Home, and Other Poems—Butler..,. 1.50
Ideal Republic; or, Way out of the
Fog—Corwin Phelps..................... 1.50
Insects and Insecticides—Weed....... 1.50
Life and Light From Above—Lauer 1 50
Man and His Destinies—Tiffany....... 1.50
Mollie Fancher, the Psychological
Marvel of the 19th Century—Daily 1.50
New Testament Occultism—Dewey. 1.50
Physical Man—Hudson Tuttle.......... 1.50
Religion, as Revealed by the Mate
rial, etc.—Babbitt........................... 1.50
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Divinity of Christ-R M Mitchell 1.50
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Heroines of free thought—Underwood 1.75
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THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
2006 Market St..
Station 8.
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Your Name, Post Office and State should
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Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
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Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postortIce to which their Jol-hmu an' sent. Serious delays often follow
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ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
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Mr. and Mrs. Fremont E. Wood, Healers,
1928 Curtis St., Denver, Colo.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins
TEST MEDIUM and HEALER
136 Oak St.,

Dr. A T. Atkins, Healer. 2115 Webster
street. San Francisco, Cal.
Kev. Jos. Adams, Healer, 302 National
Ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Eggert Aitken, Healer, 320 McAllis
ter St, San Francisco, Cal.
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Lafayette, San Diego, Gal.
Dr. W. M. Forster. Medical Clairvoyant,
1059 Market street. San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. R. Gillette. Readings, 1224 Folsom
street, San Francisco, Gal.
Dr. W. P. Haworth, Inspirational Speak
er, Brunswick Hotel, Oakland, Gal.
Miss Meda Hoskins, Spirit Healer, 136
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Holmes, Astrologer, No. 1 5th
street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs Kate Hoskins, Readings, 13_6 Oak
street, San Francisco, Oal.
Hypnotic Institute, School, 6 O'Farrell
street, San Francisco. Cal.
Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psychic Artist, 251
1 -• th St. San Diego. Cal.'
Prof. A J. Owen. Metaphysician. 251
15th St., San Diego. Cal.
Sol. Palinbaum, Metaphysician, 856%
Isabella St.. Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. D. N. Place, Psychometrist, 229
Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Drs Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Hendee Rogers, Psychometrist, 109
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Louis Schlesinger, Readings, 534
Page street. San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. Fulton Tuley, Clairvoyant, 31
Fell street, Ban Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Alice Tobias, Readings, 6th and D
streets, San Diego, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, 1228
15th street, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant. Psychometrist, 617
Erie street, Toledo, O.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney. Readings, 218 Stock
ton St., San Francisco, Cal.
C. K. Watkins, Psychic Healer, Lock
Box 10, Ayer. Mass.

San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Ms 71 Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!................

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

Dr. A. B. Dobsoi’s
Healing power# nre being repeated over and over
again through the mediumship of MRS. DU
DOBSON BARKER, who. for the past year sod
a half hue

Successfullj Treated over One
Thousand Patients
of all diseases that flesh Is heir to. nnd will sire
you proof of her powers, by sending requltrments us per small advertisement for diagnoiU
of your case. Here Is one uf her many curei:
St. Louis. June 21. 1896.
MV DEAR MUS. DOBSON : 1 herewith endow
S1.15 for another month's remedies for my »l«wr
Emma. I can't tell you how much good these medl
clues do her and how thankful and grateful weare
for haring applied for them. When she begin
taking this last medicine, she had considerable
distress In the bowels and stomach, but after i
week she was relieved and we are convinced It she
had not the medicine she would have had a serious
sick spell, as liver, stomach and bowels were In ■
bud condition. Now everything seems tn good
order: still we feel as If more medicine will even
tually cure al) her ailments.
We thunk you sin
cerely for prompt reply, and wish you nil the sue
cess you so well merit.
..
With ntfectlunutc regards very truly.
KE BECCA LEVY.
3331 Laclede ave.. St. Louis. Mu.
Hay
wwts AHSwemsa

•Msrawe.'. vi.rio< Twa room-

Agent s profits per month Will prove
It or pay forfeit. New Articles Just out.
A $1.50 sample nnd terms tree. Try us.
Chidester * Son. vs Bond St N. T

Wanted- Un idea

Protect your Ideas: thev may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN A CO . Patent Attor
neys, Washington. D C . for their $1.8UU prize offer
and list of two hundred inventions wanted
Woes Asawzsma this aovUTisu»nt, mc-tion run Jouosa.

ri

This Binder^
will hold one year's num
bers of the Philosophical
Journal, and will be sent
by mail for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. Tho Issues of the
Journal can be inserted
as soon as they are rend,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year’s
subscription Strictly in
I Advance, this Binder will
be sent —postpaid —for a
I dime cxtru.
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